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and 1
and
(JK, 1;) and his “covenant, &c.]. (TA.)_;\;1_;Jl uiil The
bu‘
7 :;3l;., applied to ii man, [and to any animal, as locusts had many eggs. (A}_In,K.) _. uses!
ii; The name of the letter C, q.v.; as also
also’ 7 ﬁg, Throttled, or strangled, i. e. having [_,e).,lI The pasturage had much and luxuriant
IL: [it is called
in a case of pause, and El’:
his throat squeezed that he may die ; but not herbage. (AI_In,K.*)
when made a noun :] it is fem. and masc.: [its
always meaning, so as to be killed thereby; often
6.; [more properly written
originally an
JG’)
written small, or in
meaning, simply, throttled, strangled, or cholied;] inf. n.,] Foul, abominable, unseemly, or obscene, dim. is 3.35., meaning a

(JK;) all signify the same; from
(J K,K:) speech: ($,TA, and Ham p. 489:) or the most distinct: (see Bl; in art. l,¢.:)] and its pl. is
or 7,__",'5_l§-, in the place 0f7&J:a:-, signiﬁes ,_'5L;$- 3} foul, abominable, unseemly, or obscene, of speech.
and
and
(TA in bidﬂl __,.il;
(JK, T, TA.) An,d ,7’Z;l.;§. [w.ritteii without any
[app. meaning having a [§l£$., or cord, &c., by
‘
syll. signs, app. QU5-, like 351.3,] is of the 8~'Z~\1'-)
which he is throttled, or strangled, round his neck;

til; éig {L1, (AZ"‘ and $"' and TA in __.:\,~
measure EUL16 from
[and seems to be syn.
therewith as an inf. n. or as a subst.]: it occurs 3;;Ul dJ'$l, and K and TA in the present art.,)
and 7
Elli; and 7
signify a sheep, or in the saying of El-Katiimee,
in which
is a Q; [or noun signiﬁcant of 0.
goat, throttlezl, or strangled, i. e. having its throat
sound],
indecl.,
with kesr for its termination;
/Q4!
)0:
»
,0’

or perhaps having a

or quinsy] : (TA :)

squeezed that it may die: (Msbz) or the latter
of these two means a sheep, or goat, throttled, 0|‘
strangled, or chohed, by itself
3 :3 fl).
($, TA. [See 8.]) It is said in a prov., (Meyd,)
J10’

In

-

'

‘
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(s, TA ;) and .11, u§i;., as in the Book of the

0;;

}.‘7,:.i\is..,i.,_'iL_.,__,s.~.:...i.»=

*

Nawadir by Ibn-Hani, (Az, TA,) in which latter,
ISd says, the L; is not for a sign of the fem.

[Leave ye dates: speak not of them in a foul gender, because the woia is a 0,4; and, as Sh
manner, or speak not of them foul speech; for

i; [Ransom dates have beneﬁted in most of what has occurred says, on the authority of A’Obeyd,
correctly written as in the Book of

6,25-0 9:51, (Meyd, 1_<,) i. e.

thyself, O thou who art throttled, or strangled, between
The calamities
us, or of
among
time orfortune.
us]. (TA.) (JK,
_)-h.;J\
or chohed]; applied to any one distressed and
constrained ; (Meyd ;) meaning free thyself from

but

Ibii-Héni;

(Az,TA;) Hasten thou [to us]: (AZ, Az, $, K,
TA :) it is also used in addressing a female, and
two persons, and a pl. number: ($, '1‘A:) you

9;.
Foul, gbomipable, unseemly, or
difficulty (K, TA) and harm: (TA:) or, as some
say [.*:\,: J;-, and]
and Q51: glpz, and
obscene,
speech;
and 3,; iqkb afoul, an abo
relate it,
[_:;.:\-‘Edi [One throttled, or
and [-{;.,an<i]
(TA.)
strangled, or choked, ransomed himself]. (Meyd.) minable, an unseemly, or an'obscene, word or
In
the
saying
of
El-Kumeyt,
expression or sentence: ($ :) or most foul, &c.:
2.1:? ’ 9 A’ narrow place or pass.
TA.)
“
.33 Q5} éwijil
*
(J K :) [or having a foul, an abominable, an un~

[See also @.'i\.'., near the end of the paragraph]

seemly, or an obscene, meaning; for]

is not
[which app. means Calling out “Huston thou,

IA horse whose blaze occupies his a verbal epithet, since we know not ml ¢'s;.'~;-,

come up with us,” and “ Come,” or “ come

ja1vs;(K, TA,) extending to the roots of his ears. but a possessive epithet;I» like the instance, men

quickly," &c.,] it is held by Ibn-Selemeh to be
[mayest
;.,;'v, meaning [gl;.i 4.0’-L} or] )’l-;Jl.;_;;_;; &c. thou be disappointed of attaining that wltlfh thpy
desirest]; the poet saying
for [5331 .9).»l,i
(TA.)
,4.) __;\'> [meaning By thine aﬂair that shall
I

tioned by Sb,in,,a.la J9), meaning ,fl;.lp ;3; and used as an imprecation, meaning

(TA.)
2:»0;2;

Z10»

mob: seeu,.'~='-so.
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1. ll;-, aor. 3;.-5.5, inf. n. ’-,. and
in the art. here following.

&,»\.'¢'.: see
result in disappointment, and be an occasion of
gl;:/E\)\ uses-l The mostfoul, or abominable, or
loss]: which, as you see, is at variance with the
see LI’;-L,
J» I E
explanation of AZ.
TA.)
unseemly, of names. (TA.) [See C.‘-5.1.]
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ails and L535. and 6,5. [ii mistranscription
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for [_q;._~a'-, like L52“: and [_;2.=.‘i'] rel. ns. ofihi.

:7». Hunger. (IAi_ir,K.) [And so 6;. and and 1;. the names of the letter

£3;-, belonging to art. Lg,‘-; with which the

(TA in ._sl;

a.-;ui »JJ'>H.)

int‘. n.
(TA ;) as also iii, (JK,
15,) aor. ye"-.,~, (JK,TA,) int‘. n. ,.:.-. (1_<,'rA)

present art. is intimately connected.]=A wide
valley :
:) any wide valley in a soft, or plain,
~.-‘)5’
and u;.; (JK,TA;) and Wu.-.-._i (JK, 5,15) [low ground such as is termed]
; (Az, TA ;)
45-hi-°
4:-G:
TA:) or
5?: (JKI) as also
1.
aor. _ A inf. ii. ._.~,.'., He was, or
(Az, TA in art. [_g,&:) and low,
r/I
He utteredfoul, abominable, unseemly, or obscene, or depressed, ground; (TA ;) as also 75;: became, poor, needy, or indigent. (IAar,
speech (J K,"k $, K) against him. (§, TA.) =
See
also
.,al¢'>
in
art.
.,-,a‘..
(JK, TA :) or the former, a soft place: (JK :)
J

U1, (JK,K,) [aor.

inf. n. ,__,;.i., (TA,) or
soft thou
What
ground;
hast planted
as in thehas
saying,
chanced
,5,»to be in soft

‘,1

Irﬂr

He cut, or severed, the trunk of a palm-tree (J K,

295. A state of utter destitution, in which
nothing remains in possession: so in the saying,

1;) with an axe; (JK ;) as also

4,95. Mb! [A state of utter destitution befell

.r§f

(JK,TA.)

ground, in which it will take root and not fail to
4: see 1._a;l;= ‘J85! also signiﬁes He, (a be productive. (TA.)
5»
.
.
.
.
man, $,) or it, (misfortune, Ham p. 430,) cor
[,6-, by a mistake in the CK, in art. [_4,.'., is
rupted, or marred, his ftpte.
Ham, TA.) made to signify Honey: see 2135. in that art.]
And the same, (S,) or,,_,._,.\.= [_,.:.'.\, (JK,I_{,)
13,
8;; [app. 8}] Languor: occurring in a trad.,

said of time, or fortune, (JK,

him, or them. (JK,

It destroyed

E}. ,i,’,..'_ ii iii,

them]. (A ’Obeyd, T.) _ Ilunger : (AA, T, $,
.9-1,I_{:) pl. :_:..»l,i;§-.

(TA.)

So in the phrase,

1;}; l':.',i.;i [IIunger bqfell him]. (AA, 5.)
Sh knew not this word, and thought it to be a

mistake for
“ want.”

(T 5) which latter signiﬁes
[See the latter word.] :=A tract

And the former, said

of time, It became long to him.
»,»s

in which it is said, ,,i....‘ij

0.10» ,5

Jrvﬁl

u

of land upon which rain has not fallen, between
us‘-5-l [And a languor seized Aboo-Jahl, so that he
_
two Land
tractsthat
ofland
is bad,
watered in
bywhich
rain. is(AA,
no pasture
_S,
spoke not]. (IAth,TA.)

signiﬁes 35 )5.) 4.,.L-it [or, app., 42s.Lg:
a
an ,4
phrase which’ admits of two contr. meanings; He
betrayed him, and broke his covenant, or the lihe;

I31

5} A vacant land.

3

_See also ,a.. = ($, §) nor water.

A150 a dial. var. of 5;.-’.i. (IAth, TA in art. ,-.i=

and he preserved him in safety, and fulﬁlled see 1 in that art.)

rQr

%,b;'jl

(TA.)

So in the saying,

'0'

[We alighted in badhland,

without pasture or water].

[See also i,i,p..]
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